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CONTROL STICK FUNCTION 
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HOLDING THE NINTENDO 64 CONTROLLER 
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». mm... 
spies, bomb-wield-ng terrorists, internalional 

and undercover agents still traverse the globe. 
Mission Force remains our most invaluable atty 

earth. 

A lethal combination of courage and stealth are the mandatory 
skills required for such dangerous, death'defying missions as 
penetrating a top security terrorist base or the KGB headquarters 
In Prague. 

Your mission, should you deuide to accept it, IS tc assume 
the Identity Of IMF’S most capable agent and pntrl man. 
Ethan Hum. aiding him wil t your consideiable talents as 
well as Lhe lull support of the Agency's special weaponry and 
equipment 1o successfully carry out your assignments, no 
matter how impossible. 

Howevep should you or any member of your IM -orce be 
caught or killed, the Secretary will disavow any knowledge of 
your actions. 

x l 
ThiB rnt*SBdgii will selr iJc-sifuc] tn !ive =rt*ccri*ds. 





nscrt the Mission: impossible Game Pak ntO 
your Nihiencri3/t4 systen ami move the POWER sw tch to tne 

poatticitt. "when the Title screen appears, press START to 
Garre Save Screen. 

GAME SAVE SCREEN 
You ran select saved game hies 
to play in a game thst is a ready 
started or select an amply save 
Tie tc start a 'k-a game. Two 
Kailua can be saved in each save 
fnc, one tor each cifficuity level. 
Four Tries can be saved :o the 
cartridge. 

• Selecting a file 

Move the Control Stick or the Control Pad right or teh to the file 
you warn to select You con read what is in il r? file and hew far 
you hove been in the game lor each diffcuity evel, Pirns.': A 
"duller aruJ Ihctn highlight! the SELECT command in the menu 
I fiat you validate fty pressing START Or the A button. 

I his allows you to pfay a game ir (he f:le, I* you are playing for 
the first time, select an empty h e to start the game I ram the 
beginning. 

* Copying j fits 

f/ove the Control SI ok nr the 
Control Pari right or left lu I he 
file you want to copy. Press the A 
Button to confirm anc then 
highlight the COPY oomrrand in 
Km menu. Validate the 
ommard with START or the A 
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Control Slick or the Control Pad right or left to 
other file to which you want to copy the contents 

f e. F*ess START or the A Button. 

* Erasing a save me 
Wove the Contrn Stick he Control Pad right or left io the tile 
you mini lo delete. Press the A Button, and, then high ight the 
DELETE command n I he mei ll Validate the command with 
START EM the A Button. 

This allows you to free space on a file in order to start a new game. 

NOTE: hi ifre Mission: Impossible Menus, it *s possible 
to cancel c? choice and go hack to the previous menu by 
pressing the B Button, 

— --— — -——-—' 

DIFFICULTY LEVEL SCREEN 
Once you are inside the desired Game file, this screen allows you 

to select the difficulty level at ■ which you want to play. If you 
have already played missions in 
a difficulty level, you will be 
allowed to pJay any leve that you 
have already successfully 
completed as we I as the last 
level you have attempted in that 
same difficulty level 

1 
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Select POSSIBLE far an easy, beginner's play. Ethan will have a 
bulletproof vest and be more resistant lo enemy fire, and his 
mission objectives will be simpler. 

Select IMPOSSIBLE it you think you can, stand up l» hie 
challenge of being z real IM Force agent Enemies will be norc 
cunning and Mission objectives more compfe*. as we I as 
special reward?; fnr I he elite player . 

When playing Mission: Impossible for the first time, m suggest 
that you pjhy thn g&nn in thr POSSIBLE tittxk j'xJ keep the 
"tore challenging IMPOSSIBLE mode for later. 

MISSION CHOICE SCREEN 
Cycle through the Different 
available Missions by moving the 
Control Stick or the Control Pari 
right or left and select one with 
START or the A Button, 

Selecting with START will lei you 
see I he mission briefing 
sequence and begin play at the 
first level of the mission. Selecting with the A Button will enab e 
you to choose which ievel among those available you .vent to 
play without going through the mission briefirg sequence and 
the previous levels. Select a evel with START or the A Button 
and begin play. 

Remember: you can always go back to the previous menu with 
the B Button if you make a wrong choice, 



' Game screen 
1- Health Bar: Don't le: the 

fuse go all the way, or 
your mission s over! 

2- Ethan's IMF Communicator; 
Check this device for information about possible actions ; 
-White ight: ncoming message from the team, 

Green light: possible talk with a character. 

- Red light: :kissi:j1i action on an abject (open door. push 
Sul ton. climb wad 
Use the A Button to mad the massages or do an action. 

3 Field Scanner: tt car show you objects or people with a special 
electronic tag. All objects and equipment will be a red dot; 
key people will oe green dots, and key spots to get to will be 
white dots (example, a place to drop explosives). 

4- Weapon Icon: Shows the weapon selected with available 
ammo (see also: inventory) 

RUMBLE PAK INFORMATION 
f— -- -\ 

77 ms garnets compatible vnih the Humble accessory. Before using I hr 
accessory. p/eaSr 'eau 'Jte Rumble ft?* ittstfaction booklet carefully. 
Foiioiv the on-sceen ristruztions io beteim.ne rv,W yju sJtoulO 
insert or femme the Rumble Pah. 



STANDARD GAME CONTROLS 
In most levels, Ihtf game controls will h« as 

- L Button: Switch camera moue. 
* ft Sutton: Hold tc get the first-person view ' aim mode. 
- Top C Button: W ien aiming: weapon zoom. 
- Right D Button: When aiming: right sidestep. 
- LeftC Button: When aiming: lelt s desteo. 
- Bottom C Button; Press to crouch ■' stand up. 
-B Button: Inventory scroll (see assc; Inventory) 
- A Button: Action (open door, push witch, receive message, etc.;. 

Default function is Jimp. 
- START; Pause and enter I he IMF Fife Menu. 
- Z Button? Trigger, shoot or punch 
- + Control Pad: Move the Camera around Ethan 
- Control Slick: Direct Fthan*> moves in the 3D env.-onirer l 

STAR I 

i Button 

4 CQrtal Pad 

Control Stick 

ft Ek 1101 

S Sutton 

C &L-noiRi 

A 0Lifir< 
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during any 
when you want 

Ethan's inventory, 
wilt be displayed 

hur izontat y at the botto<n ct the 
screen and objects vertically or 
the right side. Passing the B 
Button again win bring a new 
weapon n the hignt ghted area. 
Press the B Button as many times as needed to 
get the desired weapon in the highlighted ares. 
Press the A Button tc validate your choice. 

Press the Bottom C Button to 
bring the cursor on the Objects 
inventory on the right side of Ihe 
game Kcrocn. Press the Bottom 
C Button as many times as 
needed to highlight the Object 
you want to use. Validate your 
choice with the A Button. 
If you want to get 

out of the inventory without 
selecting anything, cancel with 
the 1 oft C Button or press B 
Bullun and inventory will close 
itself after a few seconds 



Picking an abject in the inventory does not pause the game. 
Keep on running and interacting with the environment as you 
make your choice, tt may save Ethan's life to keep on running 
until he car take one of his self-defense gadgets out of his 
pockets! 

CAMERA MODES 
The game camera will always follow Ethan 
during his moves msice the mission 
environment and adjust in the most appropriate 
way depending or tne disposition of objects, 
obstacles and buildings around him. In some 
levels, the camera can be programmed lo follow 
Ethan hi two different ways. By pressing the L Button, you can 
change hie camera in many of the ieve a. See also in IMF menu: 
controller configure!ion. 

*■ Hying Camera mode 
In this mode, the camera will follow 
Ethan from above and allow you to 
have a clear view of Ethans direct 
surroundings, 

jBas 
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* Rear Camera mode 
In this mooe. the camera wi i follow 
Ethan from behind. !i wil always stay 
behind him, so you can always see 
what lies in I is path. 



+ Control Pad you can move the 
rd Ethan to tixplortt the 

Handy for making big jumps or 
arounc coders. 

fr 

* first-Person View 
Keep the R But ten pressed to bring the camera 
cn Ethan's shoulder arid to give you a first- 
person view o' Lie situation. Ethan will he 
displayed semi-transparent so as not to hide 
important details c~ the surround rrgs. Releasing 
tie R Button wi I Int thn ramera go back to a 
posiitiuf further avMay depending on which Cartier a Mode you 
have sct. 

If Ethan har,a weapon in his hand, 
a v-sor will appear on the screen. 
The control stick will a How you to 
adjust the aim to any direction - 
left, right, up or down- so that 
Ethan can shoot anything 
threatening him. To make Ethan 
do a right or left Sidestep, press 
the Right or left C Button. 

• When it Button is pressed; 
Up C Button: Zoom. 
Left C Button: Left Sidestep 
Right C Button; Right Sidestep, 

Crouch : Stand up 
Adjust Aim. 



Also, you can zoom in on your target by pressing the Top C 
Button. Reieasng the Top C Button releases the Zoom. The 
zooming distance depends on the 
accurate shooting distance Of the 
weapon in Fthan's hand, Thf: mnre 
powerful your weapon is. the further it 
will Ij« possible lo zoom. Watch out: a 
powerful zoom will not compensate t s 
weapon has poor at.:.-ifany. 

SPECIFIC GAME CONTROLS 
In specific levels, you will command Ethan or h s IMF team 
members in special ways. 

* Sniper matte ■ Waterloo Station & Mainland 

Sometimes, i* is possible to help 
Ethan by playing one or two of his 
team members by covering him 
willi a sniper rifle from a higher 
position. 
Use the inventory to go from the 
normal game mode to the Sniper 
mode and back. Once the Sniper 
con -s selected in the inventory, 

controls become the following; 

Up C Button: Zoom in. 
Bottom C Button: Zoom out. 
B Button; Inventory / Sniper gun selection. 
START; Pause and enter the IMF F le Menu 
2 Button: Trigger, shoot 
Control Slick: Ami the visor. 
R Button: Precision aiming 



STAflT: Pause and enter the IMF File Menu, 
Z Button: Trigger, shoot. 
Control stick: Aim the v sor. 

on a gunboat, 
be the -'Droning: 

• Descending dowa the Teminaf Room 
Ethan will have to enter a security area by harming from a ceiling 
attached to a cable. Here is how you will he p him to avoid 
obstacles and reach nis goals: 



R Button: Hold to go' ttm view in the f fs.t- 
pers:«n. 

Up D Button: Move namera Jp. 
Riglrt C Button: Move camera right. 
Lett C Button: Move camera left. 
Bottom C Button: Move camera down. 
B Button: Go op. 
A Button: Go down. 
STAftT: Pause and enter the I Mr n e Menu.. 
Control Pad: As € Buttons. 
Control Stick: Swing and rotate Ethan arcwnt: 



urn 
Press START at any time during 
play to pause thn g^me and 
display tne IMF f- lies Menu, 
These files can give you useful 
rifoiniation tor your ongoing 

mtesinn. Highlight any file and 
select it with the A £3 jtton. Press 
the G Button to go oack to 
previous. choice. Piess START at 
any time :o resume play. 

* Briefing 

Tnis is the exp anation of the 
mission It explains a I me moves 
designed to deceive :he enemy 
without a chance of them 
recovering who was behind thn 
scenes. Check your briefing 
carefully in each erne lev" I m 
erde^ rot to miss a viial step of 
E he plan, but be careful I If things 
go wrong, you nig hi have to improvise... 

The briefing can larger than the space provided by the 
screen. Move the Control Stick or the Control Pad down to view 
the complete text. 

This information screen 5 automatically d sptayed at the 
beginning of your mission 

ki^kki 
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• Objectives 
These are your mission objectives. 
Check then during your mission to 
make sure that you haven't missed 
an important step in Jim Phelps's 
Carefully plotted plan. As you 
fulfill your oojectives. they will be 
c decked one after a nether. Failed 
Objectives will be counter- 
checked. If this happens, >1 is almost surely a sign that veur 
mission is aboul to fail. 

* Twm 
Check ail vour team members' 
profiles in this databank and get 
msighl on their different 
siiecialties and their role in the 
mission. 

Move the Control Stick or the 
Control Pad right and 'eft to 
display the different tiles. 

A very useful file, with information 
about your IMF Equipment, 
gadgets and weapons, and even or 
some of your enemy's weapons. Re 
sure to have a look at These* f es as 
vital clues car be found here. 

Move the Control Stick or the 
Control Pad right and eft to 
display the different tiles. 



m 
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Item and move the Control Stick or the Curilml 
left tc adjust the options. 

' MuskLevel ■ Adjust volume of game music 
$h Lerel . ■ Adjust volume of game sound effects 
Audio Mode - - - - - %Xii? /S!eren 
Scree/}Sire ---- - 4/5/ 1&/S r>LV if,iVATStvi JVi tu:»$ ti>; j aeacitemax .tc*;. 
teutfomr- - Switch to con trover menu screen 

——-_ 

Here, the controls fur I hr Icvr: you are 
playing wrlJ to exp aired at well as the 
selection between left or right-handed 
controller configuration. 

* Abort mission 
When one or more of your mission objectives has failed, yon 
might want to qu t the game right away, You wifi have to restart 
at the beginning of this same level on your next altempl... 

GAME OVER 
Ton many hits from enemy fire, deadly traps, or the rton- 
compfeticn of your mission oltjncfives can cause a game to be 
ovrr. When this t apper::,, you will return to the Mission Screen, 
where you can have another try at Ihe level. Pay attention to all 
the details while you p ay. the crucial elemeril in fulfilling your 
mission may not t>e oovious at first glance. A special agent must 
keep his eyes open at all times and always be on I he lookout for 
the unexpected ... even the impossible! 



>mi mmmt 
Cach Save File contains two saved games, ore for the 
POSSIBLE (easy) difficulty level and one for the IMPOSSIBLE 
(hard) difficulty level. It is therefore feasible on the sa ne Save 
File to have, for example, the whole game finished in one 
difficulty level AND ihe game incomplete in the otner difficulty 
level It is not necessary to have finished the game in the lower 
difficulty level to start playing the higher drffculty avel. Staging 
a game m a new difficulty level always brings yim In the first 
level of hit’ first mission. 

The first time that you Play Mission: Impossible, we recommend 
that you try the POSSIBLE game mode for an eas er play, so you 
can get into the game quickly. Playing the possible mode, you 
will rot be penal,'zed for small mistakes in the course oF the 
mission, Ethar will wear a bulletproc* ticket to orotect him front 
enemy fire, mission objectives will be simp er and the enemies 
wilt te less smart than in the more challenging IMPOSSIBLE 
mocle. 

The 1MPOSSIBI F game mode wil provide a greater cnailerge 
for the experienced player, Ethan will be more vulnerable to 
enemy fire and all kinds of physical damage The game will 
require advanced tactics and clever thinking in nrd:-r m solve 
now unexpected Lhallenges. avoid enhanced traps and defeat 
more aggressive and resilient enemies. No mistake will ho 
allowed In this mode, anc you will get a rea tasle of an 
impossible Mission! 

iii* Mi A4iJl.j4 i it 
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0' adventure games. Mission: Impossible 
dangprs and difficulties of a covert agent's fife. 
cspi:e fis skll and abilities, is not a superman 

run llsrupgl hordes ol enemies with blazing guns 
ou: of t without a sural::ti! Enemies are lethal, and in 

ar unknown env:'demerit, any mistake can prove fatal. 

As you enter a new level, it will be useful in sneak around a bil 
and observe, witfiout shooting anyone, so you don't start an 
alarm that would bring more enemies on Hie spot Keep an eye 
on searchlights, -adars. or cameras that could spot you! 

Enemies are often more easily put to sleep or knocked o;i1 lhan 
killed, provided thoiycucan make a silent approach from where 
they can not see you 

When being chased Oy .in enemy, make use of all possible 
hiring pJaoiei, building comers, and obstacles in order to 
ambush them and turn rht- odds! 

Don’t forget that whatever the situation. Ethar. Hunt is a 
government agent Shooting is nol something an IMF agent will 
think ightly of and order no circumstances will hr ot any of his 
team members be el lowed to cause harm to civilians and 
innocent bystanders, Watch your aiming in pi.blit: places and 
crowded situations, . 



> Mission: msmu ESSI 
f ME MEMBERS 
Jim Phelps: Leader ol 
Llie I'M Fcrce. a Inn; 
genius ror orgamzi ng 
coven operations rsiy 
■ng on dissimulation 
and psychology. 

Ethan Hund One of 
IMF's most reliable 
agents. Highest sue* 
cess rate ir the 
agency, Nume-OLS 
skills make hm first 
choice tec any mission 

Sarah Davies: Four 
years living in Prague, 
infiltrated native h gh 
society, nvaiuable ter 
local intcHisence. 

Dieter Harmon: Schooled in 

several test European ciiuntr os. 
Sui of a Irgvafirg caviar 

salesman. Functions 

as bartender with 

high access It: larius 

and social events. 
Valuable ir'orrration 

source. 

John Clutter: 
Profess anal rnnun 

:ain climber and cold 
weather enthusiast. 

Special i&Qd in radio 
systems and explo¬ 
sives. Participated in the 
successful Arctic Shield Mission 
in the North Pole. 

Andrew Dowey: Ex- 
marine colonel, one 
of the finest triggers 
in the agency. An 
inestimable ally for 
his otcctrcrics skills 

and knowledge,of alarm 

^ ixA A i 
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Candice Parker: Top 
crypto logy expert. 

Former MIT researcher. 
Fxcellent supped 

agei I i‘j missions 
i n vn Ivj ng com pule' sec l ri ly. 

ftohert Barnes: U Ira- 
reliable high risk 

operative. See-mingiy 
intercepted 
attempting rescue on 

Candice Packer. 
Status: Missing n Act on 

23 



t imssiBtt mi 
Kiefer: 

[aoiMtional ex- 
speciai iing ifi 

smooth geta ways. 
Impeccable timing. 
Always counted on to 

get the IMF hone safey, 

Luther StlCkll: 
Disavowed C!A agent 
susptsctcd nf iiyjws- 
sing internal security 
regoiatkirts. 
Allegations unproven. 
Truslud’ iiy Ethan Hurt. 

planet's throat, but now (tie IMF 
Iws found a way to infiltrate 
Prokosh's secret base and put an 
end In his criminal reign forever, if 
hey succeed ttial is. 

Aleksander Golytsmej 
Former KGB line X 
officer now working 
nternational intel¬ 

ligence as a 
mercenary. Has 
captured and surrendered to the 
KGB one of the Agency's top 
cryptology experts and her half of 
the invaluable \QC list 

Krieger: Skilled UA 
agent disavowed for 
unprec ctat: Sity and 
host le behavior 
bordering on the 
sociopath c. 

VILLAINS 
Basil Prokosh: ¥Jcrltf*class 
in ter Material arms dealer. 
His gfobril inwIwtfTnTt with tern/ist 

organize t1 ona make 
him a Tvin.rLifclp and 

The 

Terrorist Leader: -|j$ with 
Basil PtQwsrfs 
iriluma-tiOftal arms 
ring for the purchase 

nuclear warheads 
already gamed 

with |ha IMF. 

BMAX; Code name for 
anonymous master 
mind of a privately- 
owned international 
trtelSigeriLtf ring. 
Suspected (but nol 

proven} that AleJtssndei Gofyshnn 
m'ght be m MAX"s employ. 



Or y a decisive slriku wlitkf hcsc two enemies o' vvo'ld peace are 
TDgett-er at the same location pari saws our placet IroTt mass 
destruction. 



Sniper Rifle: H-gh precision rifle with very powerful 
telescope 

Mini Rochet Launcher: A nice little band rocket launcher. 
Very portable, feeal far agents cn the move. 

mm silenced Gunr Very silenl, very deadly No IMF 
nsk entering (he field without it. 

Daitgun: IJsr 1 with sleep-inducing darts. Jp to 20 rounds 
can he stored m or pc c ip, Quito powerful anc very silent. 

Blowpipe: Primitive weupon best Jt ii/'rrl when discretion 
is assent al. Qne advantage is tbai ii doesn'i read lo 
mela! detectors. 

Electro-Stunner: Sends a 40.000 volt shock that will 
positively electrify recipient, Leaves victim unconscious 
but doesn't k« L 

Qfias Capsules: Small capsules wher thrown to the ground 
produce same results as the gas injector. Work well in 
open spare but th c i r offects d i ssipate q j i c k ly. 

Sensor Mine: Standard IMF sabotage device, Detonation 
car: be set on contact, depth or bright. 

Plastic Explosive: Can he used in minute quantities to 
blow away small equipment. Shoot to activate if without 
fuse. 

■■ , . 
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HI Power Explosives: Combined with ^dic controlled 
detonator makes lor fcres: fireworks. [- Gasinfector: very powerful and compact spray cevrce. 
Used in dosed area car render almost entire army to 

j sleep m seconds 

Explosive Gum: I rinks like Chnstmas. Press rcc to jre-n 
stick somewhere and get away. Five seconds later it wit 
blow ytiLjr way in In New Yi*Jir's. Rr:st nnt t)0 chew. OGas Spray; Used by CIA guilds inlwrird sunirity 
weapon. When irhaled slows down all muscular 
movement and control, 

NON-IMF WEAPONS 

9 mm HI Power Gum Standard street weapon needs nc 
introduction, imprecise. nojsy„ hazards us when pointing 
at you 

UZt Sub-Machine-Gun; Pupate? blank market item. 
Compact, automatic, frequently used in ermma circles 
and rnajuf iTOlittft pictures. 

Gun Boat Cannon; Mounted on an old river patrol boat, this 
double barrel canon could oi had Es origins in the 
civil war, Very large caliber with ve-y low inpact, 
only multiple hits will cause real damage. 



most useful IMF gadget of all Foam cartridges 
ary face with LOR % accuracy- Time and 

cart affect (he duration of the mask. A lot of 
laughs a* Langley Alumni reunion partin*. 

[2 | IMF Corn mu mentor: Miniaturized communication device 
B that doubtes as a database w<th info about the mission 

JP J in prog'Kss. 

IMF Field Scanner: A small wrist-wielded scanning device, 
can pinpoint people, locations or objects tagged with 
special CIA "noming mechanism. 

Auto- Frequency Scrambler: The AFS when inslalled near 
an emitt ng device makes IMF communication 
completely undetectable. 

Night-View Glasses: Useful on 
power outages are frequent. 

sabotage missions whore 

Wire-Cuiiers: Zirconium triad so! Will cut through virtually 
anything insulated up to 50,000 volts, 

Radio-Control Detonator: Standard equipment. Radio 
controlled, require* no special installation, 

Nausea Powder: Tiny dose mixeii in a drink will result in 
nasty stomach upset, Guaranteed to stall victim in 
restroom for lours, 

gizmos give impression a 
, Great 



roi clearing creating panic and assuring yourself a seat on 
the metro at rush hour. 

Video Freezer: E leu l run in jewel that bocks all flow of 
mult.media data. 

Spy Gan): Miniate '0 vicso camera, can be >:asi y placed to 
record hard-to-get-a: nforrnation like digital cedes 

f * 

yiC 
Fingerprint Scanner: Tor copying a persons tinger prints 
and reusing them for access to areas protected oy digital 
scanners, 

Electro-Mag ire lie Scrambler; An elezt'c magnetic 
scrambler for disturbing a rcrafl instrument readings and 
radar. 

| fnfra-flnd Vision Goggles: Infra-reo glasses enabling 
H security personnel to see security lasers normaliy 

invisible to the naked eye. 

H Laser Deflector Prism: A special device used to creole a 
passage m security laser barriers. 
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WARRANTY AND SER if'l iLI 

I'nfejjrarrtK Eotof atrenmnL inc w^r jiiii to il* &ngkia< puncha**!1 rtnE^ ?hAt i~t jam* c A 

proved whiihImi n-anual ir>: The laftoaf* pro; ram cede* « li pt"f:nm r «CK*-t: 
with tna stoE£npptOflS if. tKi& iT^njiE juTun .ttd ihe* Sitwfifrd sqjui-ament, '« n OeftoP *r 
90 t^y-s From ti» daU or p urdus? 
i* fh.-p prYipf,n^ n teuflrf to it iitfi-Ktwe ivrtkirtWl c E p-lEtoose. it w IL te *tpla wft. $ m? y 

r ::i?rn Ene gaTne pak to l7lTo;rarhe5 - - lB i-ihii;rtnI Inc. cr 415 authorised along wflft = 
dJtotJ prod of puit h*** *ci mflJiE £t iht gok Jrac ol ^hinga i: (hf Of spr :l 
punehfliafrr tr^r^pi far h* cost d rtwrainp ih* gjmu juhi ■» th* fuller"5 cf ejr liasi 47y 

THIS WARRWfTr LS 1*11 !1 LI G! AIL OTHER WARRANTIES WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN 

EXPRESS OR IMPeJEC. A_L I4PL-EC WAfi^ANTCS. INCIUQ H3 THOSE OF 
MEPWANTTWUTV AND RT^ESS FCff a WU4 OLLLtH fUftPOSt F APPLICABLE ARE 
LIMITED N DURATION 10 70 U4YSI ROM THE GA^ OF PURCHASE OF THIS PRODUCT 

:-i^rn^ Enlwtakwn^fas. inr nnf h* i ^bto 'Of inoe*nft#l anc.tor con»:ucnkol Mfd_-gfr& 

if ire a-each id arty ai w L'snpUad wi rfanty Incta d f g c-smag g to i*&- =r Lj j id to Ihfr 

^K'fn' pe milled &y tow. dimagt-s For pir«H*Ul pa jury. MU iflutograrr e* ErtlllsIfmMf^ 

hit (huhi iKlwifea *!“ tfir pniibtty d * -e* dimngm. Sam* iJ-tw fo r.&t aflirwthi *wto; on or 
: m-tnbcrt :t inyirwitfontoi wcdWqiJtriijt djmapei ok h=w to 1 mpl *sf 

w^n-tnlly laflis. u Ow jbim OmftirtpfW W BrehJSlttto may ml :iprrfy :□ yu - 

Ihii ivairantlyshall r1* to E^-t tuefflttiaianyprav iion otiKit rfjrrjnttji ^ 

aroft brt&El fey asty fntor^L yu;»^ iwnicfa'.tnf^kh fannri tt pci-«mp4it T&itwftrrKidy 
q,^ -^u ipriKifi,- to^j: r wd ntar aiApr hghtt wfikh vnykwn mto to EI4 4 

Yd_ may rlpt repfadute. prejian itor-valn1* -s uas-oti Lfjjtm 21 sin autE cop *s or uflrr I- - 

S3 * fiitl. traps'iY *luj; u:, rer : crtond to othrt^lfw I'r^ri" -flr accompa-y n; 

Jncuhifecniatwir. *f arty pd+T^ri &r &1 F'ragra-n rq dMjTttrtumDfn 

srcrvHdBi.d. rTcr^e^r. Eh^il you may irantlpf 1 r? Pnagnfn imi acampangiffeg. 

Socym*Atati&r. &r j parnupcm t«^s ,^3 as *au rototo ccfrat i^dto a^hivil or 

hrifuip MpitJ- cF iht Pt&snm, wamparylnfl dfriumil ntsi to- V an» pwlto- ^ MJmpt ant ol 

’hf Pri5>rrtnl er Jc:cm9artyhg d^umanlatie- wd L"e 'edawi s^ito&s Ic thi Etr-ri^ ;| Ihe 

Agpfifn^M FLfrifK-r yyu may W! tiwth «npfnew. c^fWnSlr cr 
;rj wtoEt Ihg Program or a«t mpjnying dL>cut»r taEion or ary pri* r n c r cifopone-’il or Ere 

Rrsgrarp pr ^u^PLj^nyiny bErum?nFaLinn r>-;r irt.%y you maka arty COp &S 03 !h^ Pr;flfaTi 

"nadulM tor v(* wilh uOmi prog->ms Tint Pwjfrtm * nto^dtd I ar pf n^M# uf# arty. 

Offlteb 
IKFOOHAME^ 
J fS“l B 1AJ HlHUMT 

NftmAklES EN^E^TAINMEKT !nr 

333 V/. Santa Clara SC Suit* ft?n 

SmJ^SC CA^IU 

^2^-1419 
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I IVFOGflAMES 

IKTtHtAIMHtWT 

OCEAN’S TIP LINE 
In the U.S, just dial 

1(900) 78-OCEAN 
per mil}.} 

Jfrti * »'■=■. f tofm futwtH f*f*iiftipur ir tj.'l 
Srmt firr r* tftffrwf ioft* 

l\fHU4!£BITEK l*L 

tU ^ E !sn >Kt. 
HIT 

>"■* * ■» ir 5* mi II on 

M ty-JPI WUMUiU - fln1 ffi - W ht LlJ^fT HCTWS 

Ml il'MWJpHMb 33TJ fc*tf L«J& 

'|UV!sS Ji'Cfr-VNMf*•! 
m> i t’il^i^N ,J, ILltDIITNi^ 

wi= s lm iupcii^4 _: t; c i* r wn ™ s-? i rii :■ « 
nilfi 0-3 iw* 3 1?4^ *r> Crj r H j? * vr hue * ■ 

^4, HlinufMC, Lttrfd Ik Vf*k*i?r 


